
VAT ID number:    

Credit Card Expiration Date + Verification Code***

Credit Card Type and Number:

Main User Name (as refrence):

Desired License Name:

Homepage: http://www.

e-mail:

Phone/Fax:

Country:

City + County/State:

Postal Code:

Street Address:

Contact Person First Name / Last Name:

Clinic / Institute: 

Fax to: +49-9129-9089131 
Ingenieurbüro Pieger GmbH   
Treidelsweg 8   
D-90530 Wendelstein, Germany 

*(please check with ü if applicable)    
**(tax free withing EU union only if VAT ID Number is provided) 

**(Credit card verification code = last 3-4 numbers on the credit card's signature panel are the card's verification code)  

Bank Account: Ingenieurbüro Pieger GmbH   
IBAN: DE82 7607 0024 0027 4993 00  BIC (SWIFT-CODE): DEUTDEDB760 

I acknowledge that this software product may contain errors and no large-scale testing has been performed. I agree NOT to use any information 
obtained from the software program for direct or indirect surgical or clinical planning without validating the results against my current technique. I 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless Ingenieurbüro Pieger GmbH, the developer and distributor of Datagraph-med and its officers, Independent 
Contractors, and agents from and against any claims and from and against all costs which may be related to any claim, including all defense costs 
and reasonable legal fees, which arise from or are related to any Surgery, Surgical Outcomes or procedure preformed or associated with 
Datagraph-med software program. I agree that I will be bound by the terms and conditions set forth in Datagraph-med Licensing Agreement.  

Datagraph-med 5.90 Order Form 
Datagraph-med 5.90 Single Clinic License 

Up to 4 activation codes for different PC's within same clinic are 
provided. Including updates for 12 months. 

One-time fee 1950,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 

Datagraph-med 5.90 Multicenter License
License package for Hospitals or Multicenter providers or if 

more than 4 PC are going to be used. 
 Up to 10 activation codes including updates for 12 months. 

One-time fee of 2600,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 

Datagraph-med 5.90 Update
Renewal of free update period for 12 additional months. For registered 

users who purchased their license more than 12 month ago. 
One-time fee of 1050,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 

Contact 
details: 

License to be 
issued for: 

Method of 
Payment: 

Alternatively: Bank Transferal or Cheque: 
(please add proof of transaction!) 

(required for customers within European Union in order 
to  receive an invoice without 19% VAT) 

Signature: 

*

*

*

(Name will appear on graphs, minimum 6 characters) 

*

I agree to all conditions of use as described below and in
the 'License Agreement' on our website. 

Verif.Code:

We order: 

Multicenter License Upgrade
Upgrade from Single Clinic License to Multicenter License 

750,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 

*


Datagraph-med Fax order form
Stefan Pieger
D:20070209112630+01'00'
D:20070209112630+01'00'
Fax to: +49-9129-9089131
Ingenieurbüro Pieger GmbH  
Treidelsweg 8  
D-90530 Wendelstein, Germany 
*(please check with ü if applicable)   
**(tax free withing EU union only if VAT ID Number is provided)
**(Credit card verification code = last 3-4 numbers on the credit card's signature panel are the card's verification code)  
Bank Account: Ingenieurbüro Pieger GmbH  
IBAN: DE82 7607 0024 0027 4993 00  BIC (SWIFT-CODE): DEUTDEDB760 
I acknowledge that this software product may contain errors and no large-scale testing has been performed. I agree NOT to use any information obtained from the software program for direct or indirect surgical or clinical planning without validating the results against my current technique. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Ingenieurbüro Pieger GmbH, the developer and distributor of Datagraph-med and its officers, Independent   Contractors, and agents from and against any claims and from and against all costs which may be related to any claim, including all defense costs  and reasonable legal fees, which arise from or are related to any Surgery, Surgical Outcomes or procedure preformed or associated with  Datagraph-med software program. I agree that I will be bound by the terms and conditions set forth in Datagraph-med Licensing Agreement.  
Datagraph-med 5.90 Order Form 
Datagraph-med 5.90 Single Clinic License 
Up to 4 activation codes for different PC's within same clinic are provided. Including updates for 12 months.
One-time fee 1950,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**)  
Datagraph-med 5.90 Multicenter License
License package for Hospitals or Multicenter providers or if more than 4 PC are going to be used. 
 Up to 10 activation codes including updates for 12 months.  
One-time fee of 2600,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 
Datagraph-med 5.90 Update
Renewal of free update period for 12 additional months. For registered users who purchased their license more than 12 month ago.  
One-time fee of 1050,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 
Contact details: 
License to be 
issued for: 
Method of Payment: 
Alternatively: Bank Transferal or Cheque: 
(please add proof of transaction!) 
(required for customers within European Union in order to  receive an invoice without 19% VAT) 
Signature: 
F:\Dokumente und Einstellungen\Stefan Pieger\Eigene Dateien\Eigene Bilder\Datagraph3.50\DAGRA.jpg
(Name will appear on graphs, minimum 6 characters) 
the 'License Agreement' on our website. 
We order: 
Multicenter License Upgrade
Upgrade from Single Clinic License to Multicenter License 750,- Euro (EU Countries +19%VAT**) 
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